To enhance the well-being of Californians through innovation, interprofessional leadership, and nursing excellence

HealthImpact keeps nurses informed and involved as we re-envision ways teams can partner with consumers to improve their health during this period of massive transformation in healthcare. We identify trends and create programs that connect nurses to evolving health practices as part of interprofessional teams - ensuring a better future for all. We continue working with our partners to advance innovative and practical solutions.
Greetings! Here's what's included in this *HealthImpact* newsletter:

- **New Name, New Direction**
- **Report Highlights Nursing Workforce Changes**
- **HealthImpact Leads Nurse Shortage Workgroup**
- **Mark Your Calendars: Public Health Nursing Symposium - May 2016**
- **CA Action Coalition Report Details Successes, Points to Future**
- **Research and Planning for Nursing Education Redesign Complete**

### New Name, New Direction

In September 2015 we made a huge change - the California Institute for Nursing and Health Care became HealthImpact!  
[READ MORE]
Report Highlights Nursing Workforce Changes

The most recent workforce data we have in California is from 2014. This data is collected by UCSF (Spetz, et al.) every two years for the California Board of Registered Nursing (BRN), and is published on the BRN website (www.m.ca.gov/forms). READ MORE
HealthImpact Leads Nurse Shortage Workgroup

At the request of the Hospital Association of Southern California (HASC), HealthImpact is leading a series of four Specialty RN Shortage Work Group sessions this winter. The first was held with a full house ... READ MORE

Mark Your Calendars: Public Health Nursing Workforce Symposium in May 2016
The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Health, together with the California Action Coalition, *HealthImpact*, and the California Directors of Public Health Nursing, invite you to:

**A Symposium between Academia & Practice: Preparing the Future Public Health Nursing Workforce**

**Date:** Friday, May 20, 2016  
**Time:** 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM  
**Venue:** St. Anne's Conference & Event Center  
**Address:** 155 North Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026

**California Action Coalition Report Details Successes, Points to Future**

The recent Campaign for Action Summit and the IOM Future of Nursing progress report proved an opportunity to reflect upon what the California Action Coalition (CA AC) has accomplished, and learn more about where the future will take us. READ MORE

**Research and Planning for Nursing Education Redesign Complete**

The research and planning phase of the project to update the 2008 California White Paper on Nursing Education Redesign was completed in December. Supported with grant funding from the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, the project aim is ... READ MORE

Donate Now!